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Declan, let’s start with how Castlery has designed the 
customer journey. Before we started Castlery, we sat down to 
discuss the key pain points in furniture retail, and as far as 
possible, tried to use technology to overcome those experiences 
because we wanted to reduce human error. 
There are two examples I can give. One: price transparency 
wasn’t there. We wanted to make sure that customers were 
seeing the same things online and in store. They don’t want to 
feel like they’re being taken for a ride, you know? 
The other thing was customers not being able to receive 
products within the required timeframe. Let’s say the customer 
needs a certain number of items in one month, but the pieces 
are only available three, four months later. It’s frustrating! 
That’s why we spent months building our Enterprise Resource 
Planning (ERP) system to let them sort items online by lead 
time. It’s information we already had on the backend but made 
accessible to customers on the frontend. That eliminated a huge 
pain point.
Many customers start their Castlery journey online, so we’ve 
tried to make it as holistic and pleasant as possible. We want 
them to have all the information they need to decide whether 
they are interested before they walk into the store, so we 
provide a lot of information on the website — colours, 
measurements, references, photos. 
Once they decide they want to see the pieces in person, they can 
use our appointment system to book in for a one-on-one 
consultation with us in the showroom. 
How has your service approach changed since you first 
started? It was very personalised when we started. The 
founders, the partners, the managers — we were all involved on 
the service side. And that was great, but it wasn’t scaleable.
In today’s world you can’t just be one-dimensional — 
customers want more than that. That’s why cafes now are no 
longer just cafes; they’re also a shop. 
“
”
Two years in, we decided to make things more systematic. We 
hired a customer service team, and to accelerate the learning 
process, we hired experienced people from the industry.
Providing good service is not always easy. How do you continue 
to be thoughtful in every interaction? To hear what the 
customer is saying, and where appropriate, give them 
something so they feel special? Sure, when something goes 
wrong, we can step in to fix the situation, but that’s not a 
sustainable solution, and it’s also not fair to other customers. So 
this becomes a question of how you empower your sta, and 
that’s not always straightforward. Our next step is to figure out 
how we are going to create that ‘wow’ moment, but at scale.
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“The day I entered banking, I thought about when I could leave. I’ve always 
had dierent interests. You just find partners you can click with and balance 
you out. That’s how I am able to do so many things.”
Declan Ee may only be 35 years old, but the man already has more ventures to 
his name than many of us retire with. He started his first business venture 
when he was just 19 years old. At 21, he wrote and directed a musical — 
Pagoda Street — staged in both London and at the Esplanade. He’s been an 
investment banker, and currently splits his time between running his family 
business; co-running an investment fund in London; producing Billboard- 
ranking electronic music with partners; bringing up two young sons, who he 
intends to home school; and co-running Castlery, a runaway success of 
aordable, customisable furniture.
Founded in 2013 with just two sofas and a makeshift work desk, Castlery now 
owns their factory in Shenzhen, two showrooms in Singapore, and a 12,000 sq. 
ft. studio in Sydney. In May 2017, they launched Castlery Feat, a series of 
furniture pieces designed in collaboration with international furniture 
designers. In December 2017 — within only four months of opening in 
Australia — Castlery Australia reported a revenue of over AUD 1 million. 
So what’s next?
Declan Ee of Castlery breaks down the importance of 
localising brand expansion and the diculties of 
scaling customer service.
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In 2012, Cheng Hsin Yao left the banking industry 
to set up his first F&B venture, Omakase Burger, 
based entirely on a recipe he had spent two years 
perfecting. At a time when restaurateurs were 
gunning for taller, fancier burgers, Hsin Yao made 
waves for a no-frills product that was all about the 
grilling technique. It is hardly surprising that he 
has once again marched to the beat of his own 
drum, leaping over common industry pitfalls with 
his latest venture, Picnic. 
Picnic is billed as a 10,000 sq. ft. restaurant, but in 
a single day it can be used as a coeehouse, food 
court, business lunch venue, urban dinner spot, 
sleek bar, and even, says Hsin Yao, a remote oce 
for freelancers. The space houses nine dierent 
culinary concepts, seven of which are served out 
of “food trucks” — standalone food stalls modelled 
after the icons of street food culture.
Perhaps the best way to understand Picnic’s 
revolutionary concept is to compare it to the now 
ubiquitous co-working oce. Similar to how 
co-working spaces have allowed companies to 
ditch bloated overheads, work in friendlier and 
more flexible environments, and enjoy 
complementary facilities, Picnic has broken the 
rigidity of traditional restaurants to oer both a 
new dining experience for customers, and a new 
business model for restaurateurs. Stepping into 
Cheng Hsin Yao of Picnic explains how he has future-proofed his 
latest restaurant with technology and design.   
REFRAMING DINING
Picnic even feels like entering a hip co-working 
concept: artificial turf underfoot; hanging foliage 
overhead. Gone are the familiar banquet-style 
tables — in its place is a selection of picnic tables, 
bar stools, arcade games. Could this be the future 
of F&B?
Hsin Yao, how did you develop the concept for 
Picnic? Food is like fashion: a few years ago, tapas 
was all the rage, but now you don’t really hear 
about it. I was concerned about the volatility of 
having a single concept store with Omakase and 
wanted to diversify our portfolio, but it would be 
high risk to fit out several places in dierent 
locations. In Singapore, larger food groups do well 
because they have economies of scale. To reach 
that level, you have to reach a certain critical 
mass, so we decided to skip ahead by building our 
own environment to support dierent concepts.
I also started to have this frustration as a 
restaurateur. When you have a single concept, it’s 
easy to lock yourself into this glass prison. You 
have a certain look that gives your concept its 
personality, but this personality is fixed. Some 
restaurants do well for dinner but they’re not 
somewhere you’ll go for lunch; some are good for 
families but drive away couples. I wanted to 
design a restaurant that could do everything when 
I wanted it to.
Do you know how you’re going to do that? In today’s 
world you can’t just be one-dimensional — customers want 
more than that. That’s why cafes now are no longer just cafes; 
they’re also a shop. 
Our approach has always been more reactive, but going 
forward, we’re looking to strike up meaningful partnerships and 
hold events with brands that speak to the same demographic as 
us. Of course, it’s also important to balance brand experience 
with the possibility of conversion. 
You expanded to Sydney last year. Can you share some 
insights on building a brand there? One thing we learned is 
that there’s real Aussie pride, so we worked on localising our 
pieces. We worked with local designers to understand what 
consumers wanted and how we could improve. It was a 
consultative process — we spoke to journalists, designers, 
influencers, and we listened to what they said.
We learned that customer expectations also dier. Singapore is 
small so customers expect things to arrive immediately, but 
Australians are happy to wait. For our first delivery there, the 
guy was shocked at how quickly we delivered. He actually told 
us the sofa had arrived too soon!
Australian customers are also focused on a number of things. 
One is design — they ask more technical questions, but I think 
that’s a function of home improvement being a huge thing 
there. A lot of them have a shed or a holiday home, and spend 
weekends doing home improvement work like carpentry, so 
they have a grasp of these things. We don’t have that here 
because most of us lack space.
Our Australian customers also ask more questions about where 
our items are from — where we get materials, what the factory’s 
environment is like. We don’t get questions like that here.
With all the travelling you do, what do you think of local 
service standards? With the hipster movement here, there’s 
definitely more pride now, I think, but there’s also a tendency to 
see service positions as just a job. 
When we go overseas, we usually think service is better, but you 
have to remember they’re also paid better, so of course service is 
better! You can see that here too — the really good servers tend 
to be well paid, and then there are those who are just doing their 
jobs. It’s tough. I think a lot of industries and occupations here 
will need to pay more for service standards to improve, but that 
will also push inflation. 
And service is a two-way thing. Culturally, there’s this idea of 
just doing your thing and moving on instead of engaging. Maybe 
you’re more open to chatting when you’re overseas, but here, as 
a Singaporean diner, you think, why are you talking to me so much?  
So we don’t encourage that behaviour.
What’s next for Castlery? The drive for us has always been to 
try to scale because we knew going in that this is an industry 
that requires scale. We want to build a fully integrated furniture 
brand with a sophisticated supply chain and strong digital 
presence, combined with a retail experience that customers will 
come back for. There are many areas we can go into, but 
ultimately, to scale, we need to develop a long-term relationship 
with our customers. 
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